GECCo Meeting Minutes
Friday, September 23, 2022
Zoom Meeting 2:00 pm – 3:30 pm

Present: Andreas Gebauer, Marta Ruiz (Admin Support), Alexander Reid, Annie Boehning, Debra Jackson, Eduardo Montoya, Kelly O’Bannon Miller, John Deal (sat in for Lori Paris)

Absent: Arno Argueta, Lori Paris, R. Steven Daniels

Meeting began at 2:06 p.m.

Updates: There are currently six committee members, as there are two seats open.

1. Approval of Agenda for Friday, September 9, 2022
   a. Annie Boehning moves to approve the agenda.
   b. Eduardo Montoya seconds to approve the agenda, there is a unanimous approval.

2. Approval of Minutes for Friday, September 23, 2022
   a. Kelly O’Bannon moves to approve the meeting minutes from the 9/9/2022 meeting.
   b. Eduardo Montoya seconds to approve the minutes from the 9/9/2022 meeting, there is a unanimous approval.

3. Catalog Copy (Box>GECC0>Meeting Materials>2022-23)
   a. Kelly O’Bannon moves to allow the GE Director to add additional courses as GECCo approves additional courses.
   b. Eduardo Montoya seconds to approve to allow the GE Director to add additional courses as GECCo approves additional courses, there is a unanimous approval.
   c. Kelly O’Bannon moves to approve the catalog copy,
   d. Annie Boehning seconds, there is a unanimous approval.

4. Discussion of SCI/GEOL 3339
   a. Kelly O’Bannon moves to approve Science 3339 as Geology 3339.
   b. Eduardo Montoya seconds, there is a unanimous approval.

5. GWAR Courses pre-requisites (Box>GECCo>Meeting Materials>2022-23)
   a. Kelly O’Bannon moves to approve the addition of language to the compendium relating to the GWAR prerequisites that give majors the ability to assign further prerequisites.
   b. Eduardo Montoya seconds, there is a unanimous approval.

6. Course Recertification 2022-23
   a. Item will be discussed in future meetings.

Adjourned at 3:30 p.m.
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